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How long do females really listen? Assessment time for female
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A satisfactory understanding of the process of mate choice in many species of anurans requires that we
know how sensitive females are to the variation in male calls under natural conditions and what is the
timescale or ‘window’ over which females compare potential mates. In natural choruses, grey treefrog
females may sit near calling males for many minutes before approaching a particular individual to mate,
whereas in laboratory-based phonotaxis tests, they may approach a speaker within 30 s of exposure to
broadcast calls. Females prefer long versus short calls. To estimate ‘assessment time’ of females in nature,
we broadcast calls from four pairs of 360-degree speakers suspended within screen cages at four locations at
the edge of a pond. One speaker per pair presented calls of constant duration while the other speaker
shifted between broadcasts of calls that were longer or shorter than the constant duration call. The time
period over which this change in call duration occurred differed between the four venues. Laboratory-
based choice tests indicated that females preferred call sources with variable numbers of pulses to those
with constant numbers of pulses when the former had more total pulses per time window. Accordingly, we
assigned the probabilities of field captures at the different speakers based on the summed pulses from the
constant and cycling speakers within the possible assessment windows. These probabilities, together with
the numbers of females captured at the speaker array over the breeding season, indicated that the most
likely assessment time is close to 2 min.

� 2004 The Association for the Study of Animal Behaviour. Published by Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
Female animals selecting a mate are often faced with the
task of choosing from a range of potential partners.
Students of sexual selection have explored details of how
and why such decisions are made. For example, individ-
uals may be attracted to members of the opposite sex that
are most easily detected (Parker 1983; Arak 1988; Forrest &
Raspet 1994) or they may evaluate territories, advertise-
ment signals or morphological attributes of different
individuals before choosing a mate (Andersson 1994). If
females engage in mate choice, they must use some
procedure(s) for sampling males and deciding when to
stop sampling and pair (Gibson & Langen 1996). A body
of theoretical (e.g. Janetos 1980; Wittenberger 1983; Real
1990; Dombrovsky & Perrin 1994; Luttbeg 1996, 2002)
and empirical (e.g. Brown 1981; Arak 1988; Trail & Adams
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1989; Milinski & Bakker 1992; Choudhury & Black 1993;
Reid & Stamps 1997; Uy et al. 2001) treatments of this
process have explored possible decision rules (e.g. ‘best-
of-n’, ‘fixed-threshold’ and ‘comparative Bayes’) used by
females as well as how the relationship between male
traits and female fitness benefits should impact the costs
and benefits of the assessment process (Wiegmann et al.
1996, 1999; Jennions & Petrie 1997).
Whatever sampling rule is used by a female engaged in

mate choice, the process involves the acquisition of
information and takes time (Backwell & Passmore 1996).
If individual males themselves show variation in those
attributes used by females (Sullivan 1990) or information
about males is obscured by signal interference (Narins &
Zelick 1988) or otherwise degraded during transmission
through the environment (Wiley & Richards 1982; Endler
1992; Bradbury & Vehrencamp 1998; Ryan & Kime 2003),
increasing the time period during which males are
assessed through updating (Luttbeg 1996; Bradbury &
Vehrencamp 1998) or prolonged bouts of assessment
for the Study of Animal Behaviour. Published by Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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could help females more accurately gauge the quality of
males (Sullivan 1990, 1994). For example, a female that
ranked males based on their display behaviour during
a single, very narrow time window could rank males very
differently than a female who assessed males over a longer
period of time or who made multiple assessments of male
performance. Thus, temporal attributes of the assessment
process could be shaped by detectable patterns of
variation in those male characteristics that females use
during mate choice. Conversely, the time available for
assessment may influence the criteria that females have
been selected to use as well as the evolution of male
display behaviour (Sullivan 1994).
Good estimates of assessment time are not available for

any species of frog in the wild. In this study, we estimated
the time period during which females of the grey treefrog
assess the calling performance of nearby males. Assess-
ment time should not be confused with search time,
which is the period, including assessment time, during
which a female hunts for an acceptable mate. Search time,
therefore, may include periods of time during which
a female is not actually engaged in assessment (e.g. after
she has made her choice and is searching for the precise
location of a particular male). By assessment time we
mean the portion of time in which information gathered
actually effects the mate choice decision. Our method of
estimation of the assessment time was insensitive to
whether females sequentially (i.e. approach and attend to
a number of males one at a time) or simultaneously (i.e.
attend to the calls of more than one male at their position)
sample males. Moreover, choice alternatives were close to
one another and were certainly audible to females in their
vicinity. Observations of anuran mate choice in nature
suggest that both sequential and simultaneous sampling
tactics occur (Ryan 1985; Robertson 1986; Arak 1988;
Grafe 1997; Murphy & Gerhardt 2002), although our
observations of grey treefrog females are consistent with
the simultaneous sampling behaviour described for bark-
ing treefrog, Hyla gratiosa, females (Murphy & Gerhardt
2002).
Grey treefrog males call from vegetation in and adjacent

to ponds during the late spring and summer in the
northeastern United States from dusk until near midnight.
Females approach choruses from surrounding forest and
can sit near (within a metre) groups of males for more
than 1 h before moving towards a male and thereby
soliciting amplexus (J. J. Schwartz, personal observations).
Laboratory and field-based experiments have shown that
females discriminate between conspecific males based on
their call rate and call duration (Gerhardt 2001; Schwartz
et al. 2001). Call duration, determined by the number of
pulses in a call, is particularly important in this regard and
an increase in duration canmore than counteract a decline
in attractiveness accompanying an equivalent percentage
drop in call rate (Klump & Gerhardt 1987; Gerhardt et al.
1996). Both components of calling show variation within
and between males (Gerhardt 1991; Runkle et al. 1994;
Schwartz et al. 2002) and are influenced by a male’s
acoustic environment such that males lengthen calls but
reduce their call rate in response to increases in the
number of competitor calls (Wells & Taigen 1986). When
more than two males call in close proximity, the calls of
a male may be overlapped by others and this may
contribute to attenuated discrimination abilities by fe-
males in chorus situations (Schwartz et al. 2001). Finally,
females will selectively discriminate against louder short
calls in favour of less intense long calls (Gerhardt et al.
2000), perhaps because genetic benefits accrue to the
offspring of females that make such decisions (Welch et al.
1998).

Laboratory studies of mate discrimination based on
features of advertisement calls of this and other species of
frogs reveal that females can decide within 1 min, as
indicated by phonotaxis towards one of two speakers
broadcasting calls (J. J. Schwartz, unpublished data). Tests
of grey treefrog females choosing among males calling in
an artificial pond (Schwartz et al. 2001) also revealed that
such fast decisions are possible (J. J. Schwartz & B. W.
Buchanan, unpublished data). However, although am-
plexus does not appear to affect female selectivity in at
least two species (Murphy & Gerhardt 1996; Witte et al.
2001), it is unclear whether previous pairing, capture or
manipulation (e.g. refrigeration, handling, repeated test-
ing) of test subjects may alter the temporal window during
which females compare alternative stimuli. Although
observations of the movements of female frogs during
mate choice have been made in the field (Ryan 1985;
Robertson 1986; Arak 1988; Grafe 1997; Murphy &
Gerhardt 2002), these data can only yield an upper bound
on assessment time. This is because an observer cannot be
certain that, at any given moment, a female in the vicinity
of chorusing males is actually attending to and comparing
their advertisement signals.

In our study, we took advantage of known call
preferences of grey treefrog females to estimate assessment
time. Our basic approach was to allow females to choose
between a source that broadcast calls of constant duration
and a source that shifted between broadcasts of calls that
were shorter or longer in duration than the calls of
constant duration. Females can discriminate between calls
differing by one or two pulses (Gerhardt et al. 2000;
Schwartz et al. 2001) but do not discriminate based on
variation in call pulse number, per se, provided that the
alternative stimuli have the same average number of
pulses. However, females are sensitive to subtle differences
in total pulses between calls of variable and nonvariable
pulse number (Gerhardt & Watson 1995). We reasoned,
therefore, that if females evaluate male vocal performance
over an assessment time window, they should choose the
call source that broadcasts the greatest total number of
pulses within that time window. Accordingly, we were
able to estimate assessment time from the results of our
field-based choice tests.

Although previous phonotaxis tests have shown a robust
preference by females for longer relative to shorter calls
(see Figure 15 in Gerhardt 2001), we ran an additional
series of laboratory choice tests to confirm this result for
the specific call alternatives to which females were
exposed in our field experiment. We also conducted labo-
ratory tests to determine whether females prefer stimuli
with greater average as well as total pulses; that is, whether
females in some way integrate the pulses delivered in
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a series of calls during the assessment process. We assumed
such a preference when we estimated assessment time.

METHODS

Laboratory Tests

We presented field-captured gravid females with syn-
thetic calls of six pulses alternating with those of 12 pulses
and calls of 12 pulses alternating with those of 32 pulses
(laboratory tests 1a, 1b) to confirm their preference for the
12- and 32-pulse calls, respectively. Laboratory-based
phonotaxis tests 2ae2d tested for the integration of pulses
in a group of calls. In one pair of tests (unequal total and
average pulses; tests 2a, 2b), we offered females a choice
between two call sources containing the same numbers of
pulses as those broadcast in the field; one ‘cycling’ source
shifted between long (32-pulse) and short (6-pulse) calls
and the other source broadcast calls of constant but
intermediate duration (12 pulses). In one test (2a), the
shift in call pulse number occurred after every call from
the cycling speaker (cycle periodZ two 6-s call periods).
In a second test (2b), the shift occurred after five calls from
the cycling speaker (cycle periodZ 10 6-s call periods). A
second pair of tests (equal total and average pulses; tests
2c, 2d) was similar to the first pair except that the calls
from the cycling speaker were either six pulses or 18 pulses
long. Thus, the average number of pulses from the cycling
speaker was the same as that from the speaker that
broadcast only 12-pulse calls. If females do not integrate
pulses delivered in multiple calls, then the test population
of females should not show significant discrimination
between the cycling and constant call sources in these
tests. However, if females do integrate pulses, discrimina-
tion in favour of the cycling call source is predicted for the
pair of tests (2a, 2b) in which the total number of pulses
broadcast from the cycling call source was greater than
that from the constant call source. The tests that used 18-
pulse calls also served as controls to test whether there was
discrimination in favour of an alternating stimulus.
In the tests using stimuli that shifted after five calls (test

2b), for each female, the amplifier was switched on at
a randomly selected call in the call cycle. Each female was
freed from the release cage after hearing one entire 10-call
cycle. We also alternated whether the cycling stimulus
began with a short or long call for females tested on
successive days. We implemented these procedures for two
main reasons. First, so that the laboratory playbacks would
more closely resemble the situation in the field, where
females could begin to evaluate playbacks at any point in
the call cycles. Second, because it was unclear whether the
assessment period of females was sufficiently long to
encompass a 10-call cycle. In the other tests (2a, 2ced),
females were exposed to playbacks for 1 min before being
released from the cage.
We presented call stimuli at 85 dB root-mean square

sound pressure level (SPL re 20 mPa; Gen Rad 1982
Precision sound level meter, fast response, flat weighting)
1 m from the central female release point, using a Com-
modore Amiga 600 computer, a Realistic SA-10 amplifier
and Minimus 0.3 speakers located 45 degrees to the right
and left of the release point. The testing chamber was
a large basement room (dimensions: 4 ! 3 ! 2.5 m;
temperature: 19.5e20.5(C) lined with anechoic foam
wedges (Silent Source TFW-4) and floored with waterproof,
low-pile carpet at Pace University (Pleasantville, New York,
U.S.A.). We observed phonotaxis under infrared illumina-
tion using a video monitor located in an adjacent room. A
pulley-controlled, acoustically transparent cage was used
to confine individual females prior to release during these
tests. We captured females at a pond located in the Blue
Mountain Reservation in Cortland, New York during June
2002 and refrigerated them overnight within 1-gallon
(3.78-litre) plastic containers containing a small quantity
of water to prevent the frogs from releasing their eggs and
to preclude desiccation. Following testing, we returned the
females to the containers. All animals were provided daily
with a change of water until they were returned to the site
of capture (within 3 days).

Field Test

We based our estimates of assessment time on captures
of free-ranging females at an eight-speaker array placed at
the edge of a pond at the Baskett Wildlife Area in Ashland,
Missouri, U.S.A. (Fig. 1). This venue was used, rather than
a laboratory arena, to avoid any effects that capture,
handling and holding females might have on assessment
period. Pairs of speakers (Radio Shack 360-degree patio
speakers, catalogue number 40-1312, with custom in-
dividual gain controls) about 1.3 m apart were spaced at
interpair intervals of 900, 1400 and 1270 cm. Each speaker
was housed within a square wooden-frame cage with
plastic needlepoint canvas (3.5! 3.5-mm mesh) walls
and a top and bottom of fibreglass screen. Speakers were
suspended (approximately 140 cm high) from a metal
shepherd’s hook, and three metal stakes supported each
cage. Females, attracted to the broadcast calls from the
adjacent forest, gained access to the cage housing a speaker
by climbing nearby vegetation and entering one of four
vertical slits on the sides of each cage where the fibreglass
mesh was folded and tied inward. A control cage
suspended near the shore was used to check whether
females were attracted to the enclosures in the absence of
sound broadcasts. Stimulus broadcasts ran on 43 nights
from approximately 2000 hours until near midnight from
11 May to 10 July 2000 unless strong precipitation forced
an earlier departure from the field site. Males calling near
the speakers were removed just before and periodically
during the playbacks, when necessary. This was done
expeditiously to avoid disturbing any females that might
be in the vicinity.
A Commodore Amiga 500 computer running custom

software presented synthetic calls (8 bits/sample, 20-kHz
sampling rate; resembling natural calls with design
parameters identical to those used in laboratory tests; see
Gerhardt et al. 1996) that were routed from two audio
output lines of the computer to individual speakers with
a custom digitally controlled analogue switch linked to
the parallel port of the computer. Because the pulse rate of
calls is positively correlated with body temperature, a set
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Location of treatments (randomized)

Computer

Digitally controlled
switch

To amplifiers and speakers
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4 

m
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Figure 1. Schematic diagram of the field site and equipment used for the female choice experiment. Speakers were suspended from metal

shepherd’s hooks and enclosed in screened cages. Females approached individual pairs of speakers and made a mate choice decision by

entering a cage via one of the vertical slits (not shown) in the plastic mesh. The control cage, metal stakes supporting the speaker cages,
amplifiers and battery packs are not illustrated. Items shown are not drawn to scale.
of synthetic calls for different temperatures was available.
The mean cloacal temperature of two males at the site
determined which stimuli from this set were loaded into
computer memory. The computer was powered with a 17-
amp/h, 12-V, sealed rechargeable battery and a 140-W DC-
to-AC inverter (Radio Shack 22-132). Two four-channel
Clarion APA 4202 75-W power amplifiers (powered by
a 12-V, 24-amp/h, sealed rechargeable battery) amplified
calls with stimulus intensity set to 88G 2 dB SPL (Fast
RMS, C-weighting, Radio Shack 33-2050 sound level
meter) at 1 m. This intensity is 13 dB above the median
amplitude of background noise levels at the location of
the array of speakers (Schwartz et al. 2001). We ensured
that peak SPL from all speakers was similar by adjusting
gain while broadcasting a 27-pulse call from each speaker.
One speaker of each pair always broadcast calls with the

same number of pulses (12). The second speaker alternat-
ed between broadcasts of very short calls (6 pulses) and
those of long calls (32 pulses). Call timing was such that
the constant-duration calls did not overlap the variable-
duration calls. The time between successive sequences of
identical call types differed between the four cycling
speakers (40, 80, 320 and 640 6-s call periods correspond-
ing to 4, 8, 32 and 64 min). We used a random-number
generator to assign ‘cycle periods’ to speakers within the
field array each night, and whether the playbacks began
with a 6- or 32-pulse call was alternated between nights
(Fig. 2).
Preference functions, obtained from laboratory-based

two-stimulus choice experiments (Gerhardt et al. 2000),
indicate that females should choose 32-pulse calls over
12-pulse calls and 12-pulse calls over six-pulse calls.
Results of a field-based choice test are consistent with
this expectation (Schwartz et al. 2001). Moreover, females
unanimously chose a call source broadcasting alternating
six- and 32-pulse calls over a source broadcasting 12-pulse
calls (see Results). Accordingly, females arriving at a
speaker pair and assessing the vocal performance of the
simulated males based on pulses broadcast over a time
block that is very short relative to the cycle period of the
cycling speaker should choose that speaker about 50% of
the time. With progressively longer assessment times, it is
more likely that a female will hear both long and short
calls broadcast from the cycling speaker, and thus be
increasingly likely to approach the cycling speaker as the
discrepancy between the total number of pulses from the

Constant duration
(12 pulses)

Variable duration
(6 – 32 pulses)

Cycle period

32-pulse calls

12-pulse calls
6-pulse calls

Cycle periods: 40, 80, 320, 640 call periods
Call period = 6 s

Figure 2. Pattern of stimulus broadcasts from each of the adjacent

speakers. On each night one of the speakers (constant) broadcast
only calls of 12 pulses. The other, variable duration, speaker (cycling)

shifted between runs of 6-pulse and 32-pulse calls. The period of

the call cycle differed between the four cycling speakers located

at different positions along the shore.
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Figure 3. Percentage of total captures predicted (see text) at the cycling speaker (upper half of each plot) and the constant speaker (lower half

of each plot) as a function of assessment time for each of the four cycle periods (40, 80, 320 and 640 call periods) we used in our field
experiment. Also shown are the numbers of actual captures at constant and cycling speakers (e.g. 3:16Z3 captures at the constant speaker

and 16 captures at the cycling speaker with a cycle period of 40 call periods). Arrows indicate the assessment times that correspond to these

actual capture data given the predicted relationship between assessment time and captures at the constant and cycling speakers. Note that the

number of females (ni) captured at the cycling speaker of each speaker pair (i) follows a binomial (Ni, pi) distribution. The probability ( pi) of
capture at the cycling speaker was unknown, but all of the probabilities were determined by the single assessment time.
constant and cycling speakers increases within the assess-
ment window. For the particular stimuli we used, if the
assessment time of females is longer than 65% of the cycle
period, females should choose the cycling speaker all of
the time. This should be true even if females attend
sequentially to the calls from the two speakers, as long as
they have an inherent ability to compare calls from at
least two sources.
The likelihood of each of a range of potential assess-

ment times, given our capture data at each speaker pair,
was calculated from the binomial distribution and
probabilities of capture associated with those assessment
times. These probabilities were obtained from a computer
simulation that assigned the percentage of captures based
on the summed pulses from the constant and cycling
speakers within each assessment window over the differ-
ent possible listening blocks within the playback cycles
(Fig. 3). The product of the likelihoods from the four sets
of capture data yielded a maximum likelihood estimate
(MLE) of assessment time:

LðtA Kn1.n4;m1.m4Þ ¼
Y4
i¼1

Ni

ni

 !
p
n
i

i ð1� piÞmi

where tA is the assessment time, ni Z frequency of
individuals captured at the cycling speaker in the ith
treatment group (pair of speakers; iZ1, 2, 3, 4), mi Z fre-
quency of individuals captured at the constant speaker
in the ith treatment group, Ni Z ni Cmi, and pi is the
probability of capture at the cycling speaker in the ith
treatment group (determined from the simulation for the
single assessment time, tA).
RESULTS

Laboratory Tests

In tests 1a and 1b using nonshifting stimuli, all females
tested discriminated in favour of longer calls (6 pulses
versus 12 pulses: 0:10; binomial test: P!0:002; 12 pulses
versus 32 pulses: 0:16; P!0:0001). In the two (unequal
pulses) tests (2a, 2b) using call sources that shifted
between six pulses and 32 pulses and one that presented
12 pulses per call, females discriminated in favour of the
former (Table 1). However, when the variable stimulus
shifted between calls of six pulses and 18 pulses (tests 2c,
2d), there was no discrimination.

Table 1. Number of females choosing the cycling stimulus or the
constant stimulus in laboratory-based female choice tests (2ae2d)

CPZ2 CPZ10

Cycling Constant Cycling Constant P

Unequal
pulses

10 0 23 2 0.002 0.00002

Equal
pulses

11 15 11 14 0.551 0.690

The cycle period (CP) of the cycling stimulus was either two or 10
call periods and the average number of pulses in the cycling stimulus
was either unequal or equal to the number in the constant stimulus.
P values are for two-tailed binomial tests.
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Field Test

No females entered the silent control cage and 69
females were captured in the speaker cages. As predicted,
the percentage of captures at the cycling speakers de-
creased with the cycle period (84.2, 61.1, 60.0, 52.9%;
Fig. 3). When the results from the four groups of constant
and cycling speakers were considered individually, in
order of increasing cycling period, the estimates of
assessment time were 24, 16, 60 and 0 call periods. When
considered together, the data yielded a maximum likeli-
hood estimate of 24 call periods (144 s) for the assessment
time (Fig. 4). The 95% confidence interval of this estimate,
obtained using the ‘profile likelihood’ method (Hudson
1971; Kooijman 2002, page 61), was 58e161 s.

DISCUSSION

The laboratory-based choice tests are consistent with
previous data on grey treefrogs that indicate that females
show a robust and strong preference for calls with greater
numbers of pulses (Gerhardt et al. 2000). Discrimination
in favour of 32-pulse calls over 12-pulse calls and 12-pulse
calls over six-pulse calls validates an assumption of the
field-based experiment. Discrimination in favour of the
shifting (6e32-pulse call) stimulus in tests using two
different cycle periods is consistent with the hypothesis
that females in some way integrate the number of pulses
delivered in a series of calls and discriminate in favour of
call sources with the greatest total or average number of
pulses. That females failed to discriminate in favour of the
shifting stimulus when six-pulse and 18-pulse calls were
broadcast is also consistent with this hypothesis; however,
the result obtained, which did not differ significantly from
a 50:50 split, would be expected with or without pulse-
number integration. Thus, our results are consistent with
those of Gerhardt & Watson (1995), who found that
females often choose the call source that broadcasts the
greatest number of pulses when call pulse number varies.
Because our set of experimental stimuli was so limited,
more research needs to be done on call integration in grey
treefrogs, as well as other species in which advertisement
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Figure 4. The likelihood of different assessment times given the

capture results at the eight pairs of speakers. Call period equals 6 s.

MLEZmaximum likelihood estimate.
signals have dynamic features that vary within and
between males.

The capture totals at the array of speakers at the field site
yielded an MLE of the assessment time of 144 s (95%
confidence interval Z 58e161 s). Obtaining the estimate
relied upon the number of captures at different stimulus
treatments and therefore, details pertaining to individual
differences could not be detected. Accordingly, the result
should be interpreted to mean that females choose a mate
based on calling behaviour occurring over minutes or less
rather than tens of minutes. Our estimate also does not
mean that females do not listen to males for many
minutes before selecting a mate. Rather, it means that
females appear to use only the information in the calls
given approximately 1e2.5 min prior to pairing to make
their choice of a mate. Is such a brief period potentially
long enough to allow females to distinguish between
males in a way that accurately reflects male performance
over longer blocks of time? It probably is. Schwartz et al.
(2002) created 10 choruses of five to eight males in an
artificial pond so that calling behaviour could be accu-
rately monitored with a custom multichannel data
acquisition system. Patterns of within- and between-
individual variation in call duration were examined
within moving assessment time windows that com-
menced in successive intercall intervals. The windows
ranged from 30 s to 29.5 min and the call data within each
window were used to calculate repeatability. Repeatability
can range from �1.0 to 1.0, and a value of 1.0 indicates
that all variation is due to differences between, rather than
within, males. Thus, a high value of repeatability indicates
that females, provided they could detect call differences,
would have little difficulty distinguishing between males
based on call duration. Our analysis yielded an overall
repeatability score of 0.676 (X of 590 means, N ¼ 10
choruses). Moreover, there was little change in repeatabil-
ity with changes in the duration of our analysis window
(see Figure 9 in Schwartz et al. 2002). For example, for
windows less than 2 min long, no mean repeatability for
any chorus was less than 0.54 (range 0.54e0.84).
Therefore, the potential for females to differentiate
between males based on call duration was very good
when using an assessment time falling within the
confidence interval provided by the current study
(58e161 s). Indeed, females would only marginally im-
prove the accuracy with which they assessed male calling
performance by evaluating more than four or five calls
(Schwartz et al. 2002).

An unanswered question is why females sometimes sit
for long periods near calling males in nature rather than
approach a group of males just moments before selecting
a mate. It is possible that during this time females are
evaluating aspects of the immediate habitat relevant to the
reproductive task at hand. For example, they may be
ensuring that conditions are safe (Rand et al. 1997),
determining travel routes to different males, and de-
termining how best to reach the water following mate
selection. However, the alacrity with which grey treefrog
females often move in tests of phonotaxis in an alien
laboratory environment after being handled suggests that
such an explanation is unlikely. That the broadcast of calls
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of bullfrogs, Rana catesbeiana, a known predator of grey
treefrogs, also seems irrelevant to females during phono-
taxis (Schwartz et al. 2000) also casts doubt on this
possibility. Spatial proximity of males or high levels of
structural and acoustic complexity (i.e. high noise levels,
more males) may impair the ability of females to
discriminate (Schwartz & Gerhardt 1989; Feng & Ratnam
2000; Wollerman & Wiley 2002) and therefore necessitate
a long period of assessment. In our experiment, females
were faced with just two alternatives. Although this choice
situation obviously occurs within natural choruses, future
studies could test whether females need more time to
choose when there are more potential real or simulated
mates nearby. Other characteristics of the acoustic envi-
ronment, such as the duration of the calls of males and the
rate of call delivery, may also affect assessment time. For
example, it may take a female somewhat longer to choose
among males with similar call durations and pulse efforts
than among those with very different calling patterns. The
specific call alternatives could also impact assessment
time. Finally, calls of males positively affect egg matura-
tion in Mallorcan midwife toads, Alytes muletensis (Lea
et al. 2001), and it is therefore possible that prolonged
acoustic stimulation facilitates physiological changes that
prepare a grey treefrog female for oviposition (e.g.
ovulation). In fact, females that have been captured prior
to amplexus are less likely to engage in phonotaxis in the
laboratory than females that have already paired (Gerhardt
2001; Witte et al. 2001), perhaps because some were
removed from the field before a requisite period near
chorusing males. This hypothesis could be tested with
females captured near ponds before chorusing begins or
with gravid females that have been maintained in the
laboratory since their last bout of reproduction.
In the future, it will also be interesting to explore the

relationship between assessment period and proximate-
level processes such as short-term memory and the
integration of temporal information by the central
nervous system. Published empirical data on the former
process in anurans are lacking but the impact of working-
memory constraints on mate-search behaviour and
mate assessment are potentially profound (Real 1990;
Wiegmann 1999). Laboratory-based phonotaxis tests in
which the movements of females are carefully monitored
during exposure to varying stimuli like those used here or
experiments using an ‘open-loop’ design in which broad-
casts of calls are terminated before females reach their
goals could be especially informative. Recent neurophy-
siological work by Rose and his colleagues (Edwards et al.
2002) has shown that ‘neurons that count’ are present in
the auditory midbrain of at least two species of frog that
produce pulsed calls. If such neurons are present in grey
treefrogs, they may form the foundation for the more
sophisticated processing and storage of temporal infor-
mation that occurs during mate assessment by females.
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